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I. MARS PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

A key DLA 1nission is JJroviding foundational i11teiligcnce to tl1c 1nilitary and decision tnakers. 
foundational intelligence is the essential advantage \Ve provide for a comprehensive 
understanding of 1Cireign 111ilitary capabilities, in!i·astructurc and 1natericl in all operational 
doinains - land. air. sea, SJJace and cybcr. Since the n1id-1990s, this global roundational 
intelligence dntaset has been housed i11 the ?v1odcrnizcd Integrated l)ataba:sc (t\1Jf)l3). MII)/3 
contains the 1nilitary and civilian infrastructure su11porting !IH1sc capabiliti('s'. characteristics and 
pcrfor1nance of foreign \\Capons. platforn1s. and sensors: and th..; n1ilitary operating cnYironn1cnt. 
·i his intclligcncl' supp,1rts c\-ery a~pcct of1nilitary planning and operations. as vvcll as the long-
1cr1n planning and shaping of thi.: joint rorcc_ 

()yerarching Statement of Need 

·roday, MJ!)[~ can no longer ineet the scale of inf'ormation demands of a 21st cc11tury 111ilitary. ft 
is outdated, hu1nan-centric, rigid and unsuitable for a data-driven vvorld. 

• MIDB's current architecture limits the ability to take advantage of rapidly changing 
tecl1nology, impeding the integration ofn1achine \can1ing, auto1nation and artificial 
intelligence capabilities needed to keep pace \Vith the den1ands of a nlodern 111ilital)'. 

To address these cl1allenges and ensure J)I/\ ·s anal11ic efforts capitalize on technological 
advances, f)IA must purs11c a ncv,i capability that can enhance our ability to provide strategic 
indications m1d -w·arning, produce intelligence needed to support operations, inforn1 modern 
systems testing. e11hancc military exercises. and sup})Oli acquisition decisions. 

MARS will transfOrn1 the existing MIDf3 into a data-centric knowledge repository at a 
significant!)' larger scale and \Yith a transactional throughput capability. MARS vvill: 

• Allow analysts and operators to absorb and process large an1ounts of data to find ne\\' 
relationships, ensuring DIA provides the level of detail necessary to conduct agile, 
precise and more sophisticated analysis in support of1nilitary operations. 

• Capture ne\v sources of data that pro·vide deeper understanding of global tecl1nological 
de\·elop1ncnts. allovvi11g us to better infonn the acL1uisition comn1unity (support 
intelligence nlission data development) as they develop. test, operate and sustain systen1s 
to et1sure continued U.S. military dominance. 

• Provide the ability to track both static and niobilc military forces, ensuring a holistic 
understa11ding of foreign military OJJerational readiness and disposition, and enhancing 
indications anL1 \\'arning of pote11tial t11reats to joint force operations. 

• Enable an exponential increase of data ingesled on n1ilitary and civilian inffastructure in 
the operating cnvironn1ent. 

• l ... everage co1nmercial best practices and industry technological advances to scale. 
respond and adapt MAI<S at pace \Vith future n1ission-driven data deinands for the 
military. 

II. MARS Technical Capabilitv Areas 

'fhe MARS T'echnology J)emonstrations requested tlu·ough this BAA arc intended to gai11 
detailed i11sight on advanced technologies dealing Vv'ith big data. A key goal of MARS is to have 
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an open systcn1 arcl1itecture that a!lO\.VS for frequent incorporation of technology ad\'ancen1cnt 
through integratin11. \.\'hi!e protecting appropriate intellectual property of the developer. This 
l'echnology De1nonstration phase \Vill be follo\vcd by a System Integration phase that \.viii be a 
separate competitive acquisition focused on fielding ivlARS operational capability as it is 
iteratively developed. Jn response to this ·recl1nology I)cmonstration phase broad agency 
announcen1ent (13/\i\). address ho\v )'Our approach \\'Ould satisfy one or 111ore of these 'f'echnical 
Capability /\reas: 

1\. l'echnical (:apabilit)· ,,\rca 1 - [ntclligcncc Jnformation J<:nvironmcnt 

f)cn1onstrate <l flexible, scalable. and adaptable data cer1tric t:n·vironn1ent ahle to rnanagc and 
support, at a inussive lcvcL a variety of diYerse and d~ina1nic data \\·ith 1nultiple custo1ncr use 
characteristics. 

e Provid~ users/authors \Vi th the ability to create information dynrunically and 
collaborati\'ely on a multi-use (tacticaL analytical, operational, strategic) e11vironment 
and sttpport custo1ner-centric vie\vs/n1odels of data in formats that best support vario11s 
custon1ers' intended use and analyses. 

o Support different levels of users, authors, and editors across a large multi-netv·.rork 
e11viron1nent. l::nable self-service capability for 11scrs to combine. correlate and store 
res1Llts of analysis as IlC\V relationships or datasets_ 

e Create a data governance model that provides different levels of authors the ability to 
prescribe confidence and governance across all forms of information. 

• Support replicatio11 ofinfor1nation to otl1er networks and offline or stand-alone 
envirorunents. Den1onstrate 11ew path\vays to share inforrnatio11 without the need for 
strong tech11ology infrastructure and automated updates. 

• Provide a dynamic data management frame\.vork tl1at focuses on scalability and flexibility 
for underlying data. Provide a technical 1nanageme11t and administration capability that 
ensures the integrity of informatio11 and qualit)' assurance of all data_ 

• This environ1nent should be capable or managing and supporti11g at a massive scale a 
wide variety of data types. 

• Demonstrate quick/responsive querying oCthe entire information environment. 

B. Technical Capabilit}' Arca 2 - Traclting and Monitoring Moving Objects 

De1nonstrate the ability to store, retrie\.·e and vis11alize current and 11istorical objects through 
d;'namic tracking methods. Specifically. object tracking refers to the activity of using all-source 
information to determine tl1e location and activity of objects that n1ove outside of their norrnal 
locations. 

• De1nonstrate the ability to track tl1c n1ovcn1e11t of objects from disparate data sources. 
a Enable querying and visualization of diverse and complex information from a multitude 

of dynamic data sources across tin1e and space. 
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$ 1Jen1onstrate an e11viro11n1cn1 that supports tl1e ability of authors and editors to 1nodel and 
sirnu!ate the n1ovc111ent of object througl1out ti1ne and space. 

" l)e1nonstrate the ability to nlake connectio11s bet\veen tl1e inter-relationship of111oving 
objects (e.g., objects and corresponding holclings converging on a position). Other~·ise 

stated as, analysts require an ability to n1ake connections bet\\'een inoving objects, tin1e 
series events, and to correlate thcn1 \Vi th other object i11for1nation (static and dynan1ic). 

(". l'cchnical ('apability J\rca ."\ - J)ata Ingestion an<I ex11Ioitation 

J)cn1ons1rate n1ethods t(Jr the in.~: .... ·~1ion, analysis. and reconciling n1assi\c. 1nultin1odal, dynan1ic 
data that takes the hun1an l)L\1 ol"th<..: loop to lhe n1;.1:-:in1un1 extent possible. 'J'he nlcthods should 
use, as n1uch as possible, transparent representations that allo\.V- for validaticn1 and high 
confidence in auton1ated results. '!'hcsc.1ncthods could i11clucle, but are not litnited to. ad\1anced 
Artificial Intelligence (r\f) techniques such as deep learning. generative networks, Natural 
l,anguage J>rocessi11g (Nl,P), reasoning engines, etc., as well as capabilities to condition, prepare 
and expose data for data science, machine learning. or otl1er analytics. f-lighly desired additional 
capabilities: 

• Dcn1onstrate a dynan1ic n1eans to represent effects of nc\V information on existing 1nodels 
\Vithout the need to retrain the n1odels. 

e Detnonstrate rapid identification and assessn1ent of rele\'ancy and reliability of en1erging 
or ne\v sources of infOrmation. 

e Dc1nonstrate dyna111ic analysis of data usage to estin1ate data valtte and automate the 
provisioning/de-provisioning of data resources and environrnents to s11pport 
functional/analytic and pcrl'onnance requiren1ents. 

D. Technical Capability Arca 4 - Data Security and Data Discovcr,y 

[)emonstrate effective and efTicient methods to secure all data elemenls \Vithin the data 
environment \vhile enabling data discov'cry and disscminatio11 across n1ultiple security 
cnviron1nents by individuals and nonhuman entities v.·ith a digital identity such as authorized 
devices, soil\vare apps, etc. using innovative security techniques. cfhe secure data environment 

should support a high vo!u111e construct with mixed data elements at vario11s security !evels as 
\vell as the ability to leverage external policy services for authorizatio11 decisions at the user level 
and the systcn1 level, \Vhile retaining high perforn1ance data analytics and lo~· latency data 
access. ·rhe security n1ethodo[Og)' needs to be able to support the activities described under the 
l)ata ingestion and F:xploitation Area ('rcchnica] C'apability Area 3). 

e Demonstrate capability for near instanta11eotts synchronization betv-ieen m11ltiple globally 
accessible private and public networks containing appropriate subsets of data for tl1e 
users \\·ho have access to those nct\vorks. 

11 Demonstrate data mark.ing mechanisn1 for al\o\ving data to n10\·e automatically bet\veen 
different netvvorks allo\ved to l1old that data. 

• J>rovide tl1e ability to leverage external policy services for authorization clccisions at the 
user and system level. 
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1\dditional technical capability areas v..:ill likcly he added to the f\.1A[{S BAA at a future date \vit11 
different proposal deadlines. 

III. Technologv J)emonstration [)e\'elopn1cnt and l'cst Options 

l'hc (Jo\·ernment \vi!! operate and n1aintain a cloud-based ·rest Bed that v,.-ill be used to test 
selected technologies against rcal-\\·orld data to dc1nonstrntc proposed capability. '[echnology 
Den1onstration J)cvcl<ipmcnt options that can be considered \\·ithin the offeror·s proposed 
approach include the follo\ving< 

()ption I : I)cvelopn1ent can occur on \ cndor provided resources 

()ption 2: Dcvclopn1ent can occur on one or more uftl1e belo\V Dl1\ prO\'idcd unclassified 
resutrrces: 

• Government funded access to all Amazon Web Serv·iccs (AWS) Con1mercial Services; 

• Access to DIA Enterprise services (Dev()psSec tools: Gitlab, Jenkins, Artifactory, Jira, 
Co11fluencc. Sonarql1be, O\\.!ASP) 

• Cross-domain transfer of source code and artifacts when appropriate 

Option 3: Development can occur in part on the DIA provided unclassified resources identified 
in Option 2 in conjunction \Vith vendor provided resources and services. 

IV. A'vard Information 

A\vards in each Technical Capability 1\rea are anticipated subject to the quality· of the proposals 
received and the availability of funds. 1Jnder this BAA, a ntunber of different instntments may 
be a\varded - procuren1ent contracts, grants, cooperative agrce1ncnts, tecl1nolog)' investment 
agreements ('f'IJ\.s), and/or Other T'ransactions. 

The Governn1ent reserves the rig:l1t to select for ncgotiatitln all, some, one, or none of the 
proposals received in response to this BAA and to make awards withottt discussions with 
offerors. ·rhe Goverrunent also reserves the right to conduct discussions if determined to be 
necessary. Additionally, the govern1ncnt reserves the right to accept proposals i11 their entirety or 
to select only portions of proposals for negotiations for award. In the event that the government 
desires to award only portions of a proposal, negotiations may be opened \Vith that offerer. 

AvYards under this BAA shall be made to offerors on the basis of the E·vall1ation Factors listed 
belov...' as \Veil as successful completion of 11cgotiations. The Governinent shall contact offerors 
whose proposals are selected .f<..)r negotiatio11s to obtain additional information required for 
award. The Governn1ent 111ay establish a deadline for the close offact-fi11ding ru1d negotiations 
that allows a reaso11able time f(Jr the av...'ard of an agreen1ent. ()fferors that are not responsive to 
Goverrunent deadlines established and communicated vvith the request may be removed from 
avvard consideration. Offerors may· also be rcn1oved from award consideration should the parties 
fail to reach agreement within a reasonable tin1e on tern1s, conditions. and cost/price. 

V. Eligibility Information 
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A. Eligible Applicants 
Eligihle applicants under this 13A;\ inclltde institutions of higher education. r1onprofit 
organizations. and for-profit organizations (i.e. other than sn1all businesses and small 
businesses). Small I3usincsses, Sn1all {)isad\-antagcd Businesses. Service l)isabled Veteran 
()\.vned Sn1a!1 E~usincsses, \Von1en-()\Vncd Sn1all Busincsses. l-Iistorically Black Colleges and 
ln1ivcrsitics (l-Jl3('l..Ts), anJ Ill ff3Zonc Sn1al113usinesscs arc encouraged to submit proposals and 
join others in subn1itting propos<J!s; ho\',·cver, no portion or this announccn1ent shall be set aside 
for these organizations· particlp:.:ition. 

ll. oc:1 clause 

··()rganizational conf1ict of interest'" is Jcll.ncd as: because of other activitii;;s or r..:lationships 
•,vith other persons, a person is unable or potentially unable to render in1partial assistance or 
advice to the Gover111nent, or the person's objectivity in perfi)rn1ing the contract \.Vork is or might 
be otherwise irnpaired, or a person has an unfair co1npetitive advantage. 

If a prospective o11Cror, or any of its proposed suhcontractor tea1n1natcs, believes that a potential 
conflict ofi11tcrest exists or may exist (whether organizational or othcr\vise), the offeror should 
promptly raise tl1c issue v.·ith the goverru11cnt and subn1it a notification by e-n1ail to the 
l~ontracting ()ffi.cer, rvan.corcoranluh1nanr'i~dodiis.1niL All notifications shall be sub1nitted 
through the prime offeror, regardless ofv-il1cther the notification addresses a potential OCI for 
the offeror or one of its subcontractor tea1n1nates. A potential conflict of interest includes, but is 
not limited to, any instance \vhere an o!1Cror, or any of its proposed subcontractor tean1mates, is 
providing either scientific. engineering and technical assistance (SET".!\) or technical consultation 
to DJc\. In all cases, the offeror shal! identify the contract under \vhich the Sl~l"A or consltltant 
support is being provided. Vv'ithout a dctern1ination by the Contracting Officer, neither an 
offeror, nor its proposed subcontractor teamn1ates. can si1nultaneousl.Y provide SET.A support or 
technical consultation to the [)11\ MARS Program and con1pcte or pcrfonn under this l~AA. All 
facts relevant to the existence of the potential conflict of interest. real or perceived, should be 
disclosed in the notification. 'I'he request should also include a proposed plan to avoid, neutralize 
or 1nitigate such conflict. 'fhc offeror, or subcontractor teammate as appropriate, shall certify that 
all infonnation provided is accurate and con1plctc, and that all potential contlicts. real or 
perceived, haYc been disclosed. ()fferors may submit the above described notification after 
release of the BAA. hov·:ever, the (Jovernment nlay not respond prior to the proposat due date. 
Subn1ission of a r'roposal is not dependent on a Clove1n1nent response. If in the sole opinion of 
the Government. after full consideration of the circumstar1ces, the conl1ict situation cannot be 
resolved or Vv'aived, any proposal subrnitted by the offeror that includes the cont1ictcd entity shall 
be excluded fron1 consideration for a\vard. 

As part of their proposal, offerors v.'ho have identified any potential conflicts of i11terest shaU 
include either an approved \Vaiver signed by the Contracting Oflicer. a determination letter 
signed by thl'! Contracting Officer that states no co11flict of interest exists, or a copy of their 
notification. Other\.vise, offcrors shall include in their proposal a \.Vrittcn certification that neither 
they nor their subco11tractors have any potential conflicts of interest, real or perceived. It~ at any 
time during the solicitation or a\.vard process, [)IA discovers that an oflCror has a potential 
conOict of interest and no notification has been submitted by tl1e offeror, the governn1ent 
reserves the right to i1nmediatcly \.Vithdraw the proposal fro1n further consideration for award. 
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C. lJ.S. Academic ()rganizations 
According to E'.xccutive ()rder 12333. as an1cndcd. paragraph 2.7, .. 1~~lc1nents of the Intelligence 
(~01n111unity are authorized to e11ter into contracts or arrange1nents for tl1c provision or goods or 
services v-vith pri·vate con1panies or institutions in the llnited States and need not reveal the 
sponsorship of such contracts or arrangcn1ents fOr authorized intctligc11cc purposes. C'ontracts or 
arrange1ncnts \Vith acadetnic institutions 111ay be undertaken only \vith th..: consent of aflpropriate 
oflicials of the institutio11.·· 

lf selected for J\\·ard. offcror:.: \vill need to subrnit a con1plctcd and signed ;\cadcmic Institution 
Acknovvledgcrncnt I,cttcr f()r each l.! .S. acaden1ic institution tl1at is a part of their tcan1. vvhethcr 
tl1c acade1nic institution is serving in the ro!e of a prime. or a subcontractor or a consultant at any 
tier oftl1eir team. It should be noted that an appropriate senior official ffom the institution (i.e .. 
typical!y the President, Chancellor, Provost, or other appropriately desig11ated oftlcial) shall sign 
tl1e completed form. 

D. Multiple Submissions to the MARS BAA 
Organizations may participate in more tl1an one submission to the MARS BAA. Ho\Ve\'er, if 
multiple sttbrnissions to the BAA which include a com1non team member are selected, tl1e 
government shall, at co11tract negotiation, ensure that there is no duplicative costs and funding 
(i.e., no one entity can be paid t\vice to perform tl1e exact same task). 

VI. Proposal Submission Information 

A. Proposals for the initial four tecl1nical capability areas under this special notice sl1all be 
submitted 110 later than 30 days after release. 1"he proposals shall be unclassified and subn1itted 
via ernai! to diacfo4n1ars@dodiis.1nil. Applicants shall prepare a Cover Page containing the 
info1111ation detailed in Appendix A and submit it as part of their proposal. 'fhe effort proposed 
shall be for an initial period of performance no longer than 12 montl1s. The Technical Approach 
proposal shall be no more than 8 pages per T cchnical Capability Arca. 

B. 1. 'fhe technical approacl1 portion of the proposal sl1all provide a detailed discussion of the 
proposed capability or effort to demonstrate technology witl1 supporting information about the 
applicant's capabilities and resources. A con1plete discussion statit1g the background and 
objectives oftl1e proposed work, tl1c approaches to be considered, and the level of effort to be 
en1ployed. Include the nature and extent of the anticipated results and ho\V they \vill co11tribute to 
the specific MARS technical capability area and the MARS Statement of Need. Ens11re t11e 
proposal identifies aI1)' uncertainties and describes specific approaches for the rcsolutio11 or 
mitigation of the uncertainties. Tl1c proposal shall detail intellectttal propeli)' and data rights 
considerations for tl1c applicant's proposed approach and any deliverables the applicant plans to 
deliver under their approach. 

2. The Government \\:ill operate and n1aintain an unclassified cloud-based 'fest Bed that will be 
used to test selected technologies against real-vvorld data to demonstrate proposed capability. 
The test bed en\'ironn1ent will be partitioned in a \Vay to ensure selected offerers can upload their 
technology/algorithms/software and it can operate in the test bed cn\'irorunent and be tested 
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while protecting any designated IP. ['.nsurc your proposal includes a description ofho\V your 
proposed technology,/capability vvill be provided to the (Jnvernn1ent for e·valttation on a cloud~ 
based test bed using (iovern1ncnt data. 

3. I)ata Sources and 'fypcs - "fhc ofJCror shall identify and describe data sources and data types 
they plan to USC in pursuit of the project goals. Orferors proposing to US<: existing data s~ti' shall 
provido;:: \Vrittcn verification that u11 data \Vere obtained in accordance \\ith lJ.S. la\\'S and, \Vl1ere 
<tpplicahlc. ar...: in conip!iance v.ith J'.11d l '.scr I,icense t\grecn1cnts, ('opyTight l,a\VS, ·rern1s of 
Scrvicc. and la\\'S and po!icit'.s regarding pri\'acy protection oflJ.S. J>crsons. ()tJCrors ~hall 
id...:ntif;.. any restrictions on the use or tran::;fcr or data sets being used, and, if there arc any data or 
!it:cn:-;e restrictions, the potential cost to tbt'. (iovern1nent to obtain at least (iovernincnt l}urpose 
I\ights (as defined in l)FARS 252.227-70 l 3(a)( 13) and l)F,\RS 252.227-70 l 4(a)( 12)) in such 
data sets a11d sol't\.vare licenses. 

·rhe data source inf(lrmation provided shall address the fornl<lt of the data to be utilized, the 
a1nount of data, and detail \Vhet11er the data will be obtained by the ol1'eror, through an 011cn 
source, or is being requested fro1n the governme11t. f)ata available tl1rough the government test 
bed will be data such as unclassified M![)J3 data, infrastructure data in sbapefilc (.gdb), open 
source data available through dara.l!OV. V..'orld Bank Open Data. International tv1onetary Fund 
l)ata. and other data to allo\.v for n1odcl development and tests. 1"hc offeror sl1a!l affirn1 their 
ability and i11tent to preserve govern1nent O\.Vnership of any data that is government furnished. 
'J'he Governn1ent reserves the rigl1t to reject a proposal if it does not appropriately address all 
data and soflVv·are license iss1tes. 

4. "fhe proposal shall provide details regarding the proposed \Vork plan and resources tl1at include 
tasks, schedule, milestones, the taci!ities to be used for the proposed ctTort, estin1atcd labor 
categories and number of hours, subcontracts, consultants, n1aterials, equip1nent. travel, and 
other direct costs (ODC). cf he role of tean1 members need to be clearly described and any experts 
or personnel key to the effort should be identified. ]'he expectations and timing for Government 
decision and any required government fur11ished property, equipn1ent, inforn1ation, or other 
resources shall be defined. I~'or the initial proposaL costs n1ay be sun1marized at the direct labor, 
subco11tract, n1aterials. travel_ and ()DC: level. A full cost proposal is not required for the initial 
proposal. 

5. Resource Share. Include the type of support, if any, the offcror migl1t request fro1n tl1e 
Ciovernment, such as facilities, equipment or 1natcrials, or any such resources the oftCror is 
\Villing to provide at no additional cost to the Govem1nent to support the researcl1 effort. Cost 
sharing is not required fron1 offerors and is not an evaluation criterion, but is encouraged v-.·here 
there is a reasonable probability ofa potential comtncreial application related to the proposed 
research and developn1ent effort. 

VII. l>roposal l{evic'v Information 

A. Technical and Funding Availability Evaluation Factors 
·rhe factors to be used to evaluate and select proposals for negotiation for the MARS Broad 
Agency Annou11cen1ent are described in the follo\.ving paragraphs. Because there is no con1mon 
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staten1ent of\vork, each proposal shall be evaluated on its O\\TI n1crits and its relc\·ancc to the 
Program needs and goals rather than against other proposals responding to this B.A.A. ·rhc 
proposals shall be evaluated on tJ1e basis of technical and funding aYailability factors. 1'hese are 
ofe(1ual in1portance. \\lithin the technical e\·aluation factor, the specific teclmical criteria are in 
descending order of in1portancc. as follo\vs: O\·crall ·rcchnical iV1erit. J:ffective11ess of Proposed 
\V'ork Plan. and l{csourcc Realis1n. Specifics about the evaluation criteria are provided bclov.;. 

1\\vard(s) :::hall be 111adc to otTerors on the basis or the technical and funding availability factors 
listed helovv. and subject to successful negotiations v·.:ith the (iO\'ernmcnt. ;\\Yard shall not be 
n1ade to of!Cror(s) \Vhos.: proposa!(sJ arc deter1nincd not to be selectable. ()i'Cerors are cautioned 
that failure to follo\V suhn1ission instructions ma.Y negativ·ely itnpact their proposal cvalualion or 
n1ay result in rejection of the proposal for non~compliance. 

1. Technical :Factor 

a. O\'erall Technical Merit 

1'he submissions \\-'ill be evaluated based on their contribution to the MARS technical capability 
areas and the f\1ARS \'ision, as well as the availability of the data sources and collection 
platforms required b)' the proposed approach. 1'he submission \:\"ill be evaluated based on how· 
\Vell the overall technical merit of the proposal is substru1tiatcd, including unique and innovative 
methods, approaches, and/or co11cepts. Tl1e submission clearly articulates an understanding of the 
proble1n to be sol\'Cd. '1']1e technical approach is credible, and includes a clear assessment of 
primary risks and a n1cans to address them. 

The offeror's proposed technical approach, intellectual property and data/license rights arc 
consistent \:\-ith the (}overnment's goal of having an open system architecture that allows for 
frequent incorporation of technology advanccn1cnt through integration, wl1ile protecting 
appropriate intellectual property of the developer. In addition, they are consistent with the 
govem1nent's need to be able to effccti\'cly manage the progran1 ai1d evaluate the technical 
capability, communicate program infOrmation across Governtnent orga11izations, and support 
transition m1d further use and de\'elopment of the program at an acceptable cost 

b. Effectiveness of Proposed Work J>Ian 

The feasibility and likelihood that the proposed approach shail satisfy the offeror-defined 
quantifiable milestones. 1'he offeror's approach to achieving quantifiable 1nilestones is explicitly 
described and substantiated. The i11ilestones arc clearlyc defined and logically support decisions 
by the offeror or the Govenunent. The proposed schedule is realistic and critical paths are 
identified. The roles and relationships amor1g team members are balanced and transparent, and 
the time planned for key person11el arc sufficient. 

]'he requirement and rationale for rn.1d the anticipated use or integration of GO\'emment 
resources, inclltding but not limited to all c(1uipmcnt, facilities, infor1nation, etc., is fully 
described including dates vvhen such Government I·'umished Property ((JFP), Government 
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Furnished I~quip111c11t (Ci-Ff:). (Jovern1nent }'urnishcd lnfor111ation (CJ-Fl) or other sin1ilar 
(Jovernmcnt~provided resources sh;:1ll be required. 

'l'he offeror's proposed list of data sources is co1nplete, feasible and realistic for the proposed 
tcchnii.:al approacl1. 

c. llcsourcc llealisn1 
·1 he proposed resources Jcrnonstratc a clear understanding of the project. a perception of' the 
risks and the ability to organi1c and perfi.)r111 the \.\Ork. ·rhc labor hours and mix are consistent 
\\'ith the technical aJJproach and arc realistic for the \vork proposed. !V1ateriaL equipn1cnt. 
soft,\·arc, data collection and 1nanagc1nenl. and travcL arc \Veil justified. reasonabli.."., and required 
for successful execution oftl1e pr,lposed work. 

2. Funding Availability Factor 

a. Budget Constraints 
'fhe Govern1nent vvill seek to n1axin1ize the chance ofn1eeting progran1 objectives within 
progra1n budget constraints. ·rhis ma.y i1Tvolve a\.\·arding i1onc, one. or n1ore agreements per 
]'echnical Capability Area. 

b. Program Balance 
'fhe Go\'ernmcnt v,.·ill consider MARS program o~jcctives v,:hich may include, but are not li1nited 
to, the following: broadening the Variety or technical approac}1cs to enhance progra1n Otttcomes. 
ability lo tra11sition and scale the technology, and contrihution to/ability to be integrated into an 
open system arcl1itecture. 

B. Evaluation Re-vie\\' and Selection l)rocess 

·rhe ev·a!uation reviC\.\' and avvard selection process for this BAA has three steps. l'he first step is 
a re-view of proposal submission against its relevance to tl1e MARS technical capability areas and 
the iv1ARS ()verarching Staten1c11t of Need. lfit is dctcrn1ined that a proposal is not relevant to 
the MARS technical capability areas and state1ne11t of need, the proposal will not be considered 
further for award. Upon deter1nination that a proposal is relevant to the i'vfARS technical 
capability areas and staten1ent of need, the proposal will 1novc on to the second step to be 
evaluated in accordance v,.·ith the Evaluatio11 Factors detailed in paragraph VII.A above. Duri11g 
this step, the proposal \Viii be evaluated against tl1e technical factor and fi.inding availability 
factor. The proposals \Vil[ be reviewed individually and will not be reviewed against each other 
as they are not subinitted in accordance \Vith a common work statement. After evaluation, 
proposals \.\'ill be determi11cd selectable, selectable \Vith 111odification, or not selectable. 

After selection, the contracting officer \-Vil! contact offcrors wl1ose proposals were selected or 
selected with n1odifications to request a ft.di cost proposal and engage in negotiations, as 
applicable. Cost proposals will be analyzed for the realis1n and reasonableness of costs. Proposed 
agreernent costs 111ust be determined fair, reasonable and realistic bcfOre the Governn1ent can 
1nake an a\vard. 
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Appendix 1\ 

Cover Page 
'fhe C<1ver JJage r11ust include the follo\ving (does not count agairtst page limit): 

(I) BAA number : Hll'v1"'02-l 8-S-MJ\RS 

{3) l_3:ad organization st1bn1it1ing proposal and address 

( 4) 1'ype of business under N:\f C.'S code 54 ! 715, selected rro1n an1ong the follo\ving categories: 
··[_arge F~usiness'". "S1nall Disadvantaged Business", "()ther Srnall l31tsiness", ''l-IBC:l.i'', 
"SDVOSB", '"W()SB"' '"l-IlJliZonc", "Acadcn1ic lnstit11tion··. or ·'Nonprofit"" 

(5) Contractor· s internal reference number (if any) 

( 6) Other tcarn n1e111bers (if applicable). type of business for each. and addresses 

(7) Proposal Title 

(8) Technical point of co11tact to include: title, first name. last name, street address, 
city, state, zip code, 1clcphone, e-mail address 

(9) [)ate of submission 

(10) Date proposal is valid until (recomn1end at least 6 n1onths) 

(11) l'ype of agreement or a\~.:ard proposed 

(12) Proposed r'ill1ount 

( 13) Proposed Duration 

(14) Business/Contracting/Administrative point of contact to inclltde: title. first name, last nan1e, 
street address. city, state, zip code. telephone, e-mail 

( 15) l.ead organization· s Unique Entity Identifier (formerly DlJNS). C'o1nmercial and 
Government Entity· (C~AGE) Code. and 'Taxpayer Jdentification Number (l"JN). 

-----------------------.-·-·-·-------------


